THERMOMETER RESOURCES

INTERACTIVE WEB SITES

http://www.bbc.co.uk/apps/ifl/skillswise/mod_quizzes/numbers/measuring/temperature/quizengine?quiz=simplequiz1;templateStyle=simplequiz;pagerType=pages;pagerData=1
Thermometer quiz A by BBC (keeps score and shows all errors at end of test)

http://www.bbc.co.uk/apps/ifl/skillswise/mod_quizzes/numbers/measuring/temperature/quizengine?quiz=simplequiz2;templateStyle=simplequiz;pagerType=pages;pagerData=1
Thermometer quiz B by BBC (keeps score and shows all errors at end of test with explanation)

http://www.bbc.co.uk/apps/ifl/skillswise/mod_quizzes/numbers/measuring/temperature/quizengine?quiz=simplequiz3;templateStyle=simplequiz;pagerType=pages;pagerData=1
Thermometer Quiz C by BBC (keeps score and shows all errors at end of test with explanation)

http://ngfl.northumberland.gov.uk/KeySkills/ApplicationOfNumber/Level2/NegativeNumbers/ThermQuiz1.htm
5-Question Reading Thermometer Quiz Level 2 by Northumberland (checks answers – doesn’t keep score)

http://www.ixl.com/math/practice/grade-1-read-a-thermometer
Ten questions on positive degrees (in 5 degree increments) – keeps score by IXL Math.

http://www.myschoolhouse.com/courses/O/1/92.asp
Twelve questions about comparing degrees on a thermometer by My Schoolhouse (keeps score)

PROMETHEAN BOARD ACTIVITIES

http://www.echalk.co.uk/maths/dfes_numeracy/Assets/thermometer_flash.swf
Interactive thermometer to demonstrate/practice in class with reading positive and negative degrees by Topmarks.

http://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=Temperaturev2
Interactive thermometer readings (in Celsius only but looks like Fahrenheit) by Topmarks – does not keep score. Great for practice in class.

Flipcharts from Promethean Planet
Temperature by Carrie Griffin (Brain Pop with Tim & Moby)
Temperature by Anita Chen